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',,:=:: ,=:The M V=; Laur Wnyne, former. flagship, of- the Loggers'- Navy, arrived back-in port. last week with.,Skippei:.: AfcCuish iepoiting'-::-having hit one.:of the dirtiest Noith E t ".?i h'ervicewith:the IyIfA:.;;The wa!ves.weie pi%ng in'so high they wer, I
' h',ey ewe e;c carr'g. the i oof; of th:,,,: pr o ouse..: - -.: ...:„: ..'-- .:, -: —:
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Teaching the Vforhiag-Class
History of a Bribsh Columbia
Coastal Community UsingLeal ind Regional
Resoui,, i--'',''.,

'."E,i"''rankFurr
This'i.ssue of the:newsletter is interided as a supple-ment to our recentjournal on- logging and the IWA-;

f Past President Frank Fullergives practical suggestiorisfor'sing materials included in the-journal and fordeveloping your own, curriculum from the commu-
nity.,!..

—. Illustration's of the ships of, the. Loggers':Nvyy. areby . Janine:; Melillo;! — The,Loggers" Navy was theships-that:union oigun'izers used tc reach. the work-
ers in isolated camps along the coast.

Socials 11 Canadian-iNIstory curriculum, required
origina!, research and meaningful teaci'-;-ng strate-
gies that fit the needs of students in a B.4. coastal
community.

The locale is Gibsons, B.C.,-a small.villa„e across
Howe Sound from Vancouver. It i:-,-'the home ofa pulp mill; booming grounds, 'beachcombers, fish-
ingboats, tow b'oats, and lo=~ing oj.erations.: The
nearby Sechelt Indian - Band,'hose forebearers
have worked along the coast for a thousand years,
give a deeper dimension to'-the workingwlasstbaseof the community. Jobs for;students who leave the
local:secondary school extenfd from Howe Sound upthe coast to the Queen Charlotte Islands.—

Students;are exposed to a variety of relevant exper-iences and perceptIons o'n a'regular basis in the com-
munity. For example, they, have the almost dailyvisual observations of logging booms, barges, logging

" "
trucks, and equipment.. In addition; Gibsons is th''-"
localel of ihe CBC TV program, "Beachcombers.'-'tudd."nts

have not:only seen. it, but many, have had

i

i

For too long,.the youth in.,B.C..have. gone forth to bit:parts or been extras in the product' The woods, on, the ferries, in the mills and ':: is -a.'ubo,: the:. annual summer Sea: Cavalcade;-which'; 'whiteeo!!arc jobs without "-features -tow-boat races and operational conte'stsany knowledge, of: the;rich heritage of. social an'd. of:.dozier's.'and sidewinders (specialized boatsusedeconomic'justice won for them by;the'.men and - in:, log 'booming. grounds). Furthermore t d to occupied ',those': work.,places in the . have daily conversations with parents, older brothers,past. =Shop:-stewards;-camp coinmittees; grievance 'and friends who work at logging.,Their experiences'rocedures,.; the'eight hour 'day,'ollective bargain-., -make. them 'ware of -the possibility that many, willing.„ar'id, indeed,. trade'- unions. ade now. an accepted
" 'ork in the iridustry.parit:.of.oui: society. !The struggle that brou ht'about

-;:,:,,'...:".;,,: -',;"::,»,, r .,ti:E..':, -. at:;acceptability.is a'fundamerital part:of our: her- .,The. studerits'Acknowledge 'I'If unions is, good;ET'heir".",;;,'"; ..'-,':::-,-'.—:I::;::.,:t i'-'.: .itage which the:eduicational curriculum"has too long opinions ofithem are varied'and result from living, 'neg ected.'"'Units Eof:working-class'histo'ry.at the local in".a str'ong trade-union ..community..:Many parents
!Et

r regional level, can redress this im&~alance....rt and. friends belong to umons, and, some are local((: 'unioii.officers arid job stewards,, A considerableThe purpose of this unit:is":to addri.ssthissituIItion.:; number.of students work at summer jobs and are"'he'topic'selected is:the:British Columbia'lo|ijers, cognizant of differences between -union..and non-,theiir',",history,'.:aind i: their ''unions,: the; Intertnv,".ional -'.: urii~~~pay scales.
, „","-';:, ''::.-.-;;: Woodwor'kers 'of-America (IWA).

-;,jji:"'-::::-:.:,:,-..: -,-:: '-- „'::--.:::. ',-:;.:; '-
-, 'LEARNINGOUTCOMES,The",roots of",the.loiggf rs'nion go back-to the early,

:1900s '-to:earlIrr;organIiationsi-'such a'.'the'iIWW and', With an awareiiess ofi:.':the:studenis'ackground-of;.ihae'B.C: Loggers,', Union'.;Today';..it has over':30,000 'xperience,:- I'. drew,.the- following broad, general,members. working .in Western Canada s woods and, learning outcome for the,unit:-: '-"*,:"",&ii'-': .", ';: -:, miills.":Of.;, ihese,';:;some;Ii 5,000;";-'belong to:Loggers''::..:,:::::::::::;:.:'::,:',):,': -::,'-.',"; -::: L'ocisifl tifli,"?1::and work:afoeg,tthhet:eittire::BC.':.coast-,. The students sf!auld beable to:

role. of the.ll(A., Loggers Local .

g

: .a:.coast that-;has teen,the setting.-..for ma!or.events m, ",a; Develop';an understanding and'cognitive knowl-, ';::-'-,::.;-',:.';.":,".'.::.:;II:;.-:
":,." ..:';theIr:history, all.virtually.unknown:to',the present "'-'dge-of the loggeis, their work, skills; history",';; "..:;:-:-,'-::::."":i,-',: i:.,j:-''-. -".:,.';, '.":generiiion of.lol'ers.and students alik'e.',, ' and importance.

. '..b..Deve!op an understanding and:cognitive kn'owl-Discioverin this:hisio ", and introduciiig'itiinto the ..:; edge of - the
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-'ts origin, development, and role in the com-
munity and the province.

c. Evaluate critically the'effect of the logger and
the union on the lives of people in the commu-
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nity and province.
d. Enlarge their:present frame of reference to in-'lude 'a connection 'with the past struggles for

:::: humari -dignity by:the loggers and an awareness
" of -the connectioh -of their: struggle. with the

more: favorable conditions in the industry today.

RESOURCES
!,-

To-:pursue the: goals,~outlined, it was necessary to7/: complete preliminary'esearch to
~

locate'esources
ane'! »make thi:m available to the students. The re-
sources included:both print and non-'print materials,

, as-'well-,as the:rich source of materials from the
'- --- —:---- people who live and work in the community.

Most of the "primary sources were located in the
Special Collectio'n- Archives- of the University of

„..Bri'tish Columbia Library, which houses an exten-
'sive collection of labour-related material. From
micxof!Imed copies of the B.C. 'Lumber Worker,

'rgarn».!of .the Woodworkers .Union, copies were
mide.of-:relevant.articles, stories, reports, and edi-
torials: »dating'ack to 1932; These'- are several
columns,-"Camp and Mill," featuring letters from-
loggers about camp'-conditions; a feature sto~, "The
Saga,-"of »thc',:-'Logger's Nav'y" by'.Al Parkin, a well-
known 'labour editor'and writer of the 1930s and
"1940s. This is a fascinating tale of the crews of the

-, loggers'boat: and 'their efforts to organize:logging

in'-nearby Madeira Park. He publishes the award-
wirining "Rain Coast Chronicles," adjournal devoted
to the history and .culture of the B.C. coast. Gib-
sons'o'gg'er'-poe't Peter. Trower.has written sensi-
tively of the dangers and uricert~ainties of a logger's
life. Two of his books.of poems, Bush Poems and
Between the Sky and the Splinters are well liked by
the students. Bus Griffiths, a Vancouver Island log-
ger-artist, has recently published a pictorial novel,
Now You Are Logging. His stories, depicted in
comic-book style, but with 'minute attention to
detail, give the student an otherwise unobtainable

-visual . image and explanation of a logger's .work
as 'it was in the 1920s and 1930s—the topping and
raising of spar:trees, the falling. and bucking of
timber, and the, moving. of logs by truck down the'ountain roads to be dumped into the water.

A new-and more recent book:is Indians at Work by
Rolf Knight,.This, book', with its original and diffi-
cult research, details the role of Indiari'workers'in
B,C. from 1858 to 1930 and includes'theirroles's

loggers and fishermen on the coast. Since a num-
ber of Indian workers-from the-nearby Sechelt
Indian Band are memb'ers of the IWA; and a number "

of their sons and daughters attend the school; this
book has become an iinportant source.-I',
One of the most userul and readable sources on the
school libra!Iy is Tough ..Timber by Myrtle Bergren.
This is'theIstory- of early union organizing in B.C'.
It is based'on interviews with-the legendaryr.early
uni'on'. men of the IWA 'who undertook;the 'almost
impossible job of organizing ihetloggers and sawmill

/..;feature,'- story'. on 'nteresting logger:: personalities;
I;:'I.:,

"
r the a»ccoun&is of .the-memorable Queen Charlotte For, the, teacher and-'the, more advariced students,

Island loggers'trike of 1944. - -,'',i,t 'here are wellcesearched studies- of the IWA-..by;,-:
'I! . -,, -- - students of the - Simon.'raser. Uriiversity labour,:,"'econdary,sources collected .are riumc,rous.- For-,-student prograin.- Two other excellent 'sources oi!'

tunately,/there has been.a veritable renaissance of the IWA are. found in a:doctoral 'thesis by. Dr,-,Jerrry.'ctoas'tal'. i~iterss'in recent years. Of special inte!'est.;, Lembcke and a':master thesis by Bill Tatam, bor'7th

'are'':thole!:loggers'or the"'sons and daughters of'log- - at the.University'of Oregon.
— ger families who have become writer'poets, artists,'.

or.,histo'rians.t They» have devoted their talent and in- The audio!iisual: sources uncoveierd ale.-; almost: as
„,sights &!to: the work,'eauty, and:"struggles of:bo'th. numerous,.as: the:print sources'; They: i'nclude slide/'present': and "old-time loggers and other". coastal tape presentations,&audio producttIon&'",=inter'views,

, w'ork'ers.';:.:. '--" '. -: ".:- ':: ":, " historical photos,'and records., '' I - ""'z'&~"'j
ForIIetxample; -Howard! White;: who is';the',':son-of a Interesting'and useful in a classroom. is the work of

'Iogjer;.:is" an editor,'riter,'nd rpublisher twrhto lives .: the B.C.:.Overtime: Educational Radio" Productions .
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- . camps m:.the remote !nlets along the B.C. coast; workers on Vancouver-Island and i!I the.inlet'camps '

reg'ular 'repor'ts'f. the. Loggers', Navy crew to the of the B.C. coast." It also portrays.vividly the role of .:::
'membership-,:on the organizing - efforts; feature wood workers',wives in the union's Ladies.Auxil- .:: ./1 I $ -

' '-'
stor'y;:--1934,'Vancouver Island-'Bloedel strike; a i

, 7(j:,',l'.;:'r,'.. ';:,:""-:" '-:::."" -"':
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in Vancouver. Available commercially are the 25-minute cassette tapes, "The Loggers'avy, theHistory of the IWA,". and "Logging Camp'Tales,.. an Interview with Al Parkin;" 1'he first featuresinterviews -with old-time union. organizers, music,and commentary.. The second features interestingand amusing accounts of old-time logger's personal-ities. The latter is also available in print form.
"

Also produced by., B.C. Overtime for the BC.Teachers'Federation Labour, History Associa-tion is a 25-minute slide/tape show, "These Werethe:Reasons, A History of Union Organizing in B.C."This is widely. used by both: teacheis and,trade-union educators as an educational tool in the prov-ince. -It features interviews, historical photos, music,and commentary, focussing on the primary indus-tiies, including logging.

— The Varicouver Public Library-"has in recent years'ollected a .wide assortment of historic photos.related:to the forest industry. Many of these photos
: have been reproduced on slides and organized intosets with:accompanying,written script. They are

avaILable commercially.

to interview dozens of old timers who experiencedthat era. The:interviews, on tape and written, areon file. This activity has given the students a senseof the-value of oral hisfory and in4epth knowledgeof the community's past'.

The strategies developed for this unit are intendedto bring the students in contact with the resources, .and accomplish. the learning outcome outlined.They give the students a chance to improve theirbasic skills of writing, r'eading, speaking, listening,and observing. In addition, they will have an oppor-:.tunity to deepen and develop their ability to 'evalu-
ate, interpret, and analyze real-life situations.

The unit is "introduced by five lessons designed toinvolve as:much sensory perception as 'possible.This'llows the use of poetic imagery, visuals;-'ape:
interviews, -dramatic audio presentations,- letters;.stories, and student reaction in small~oup and full-
class discussions. The purpose is to sharpen the stu-dents', existing perceptions, deepen their conceptual
understanding, and enlaige their frames o&reference.

LESSON OUTLINES

il

'I,

t ",.!f

'1

t

.A taped:interview with E, Dalskog, one nf the early The followin is a yrief I' hfh ' 'ip' .o . e oggers 4avy, is also, used in class. "..the five lessons;-All except Lessons III and Lessons
IV.. have. been summarized because of space limita-'!,- .Gibsons and;nearby ar.as are, rich in. communi tions. Lessons III and,IV are iven in more ilg de talater.

resources that are close:at hand and available. They.I.'include:
/

~ . ',A local historical museum.
~ ':The school. library:,.with numerous books andoth'er materi'als on the forest industry.''o." The'local newspaper, with files dating back to'

th'e 1930s. The news i er fe

LESSON I
The introductory lessori serves to-in'troduce.the
student to the, "way it'as'..':in the. forest indus'in the'years 1890 fo 1940. About 15 slides selected .'.
from - the sets 'produced: by'- the, Vancouver. Public
Library Historical Photo. Section are . resented': 'p atures stories,.at

frequent intervals,- on',logging. These include
regular, column's, by a load .secondary school
teacher, G'eorge Matthews, wlio wo'r'ks as a; log-
g".,r,. in the summer.

~ ',;: Many foririer . students — (near'. the; present,'stu-
,-'., dents': ages):,who"work.on, the booms aiid in the

. loggmg camps.
~ - Hundreds of-older pres'erii4ay,and retired 'work-

'eiii,who-have wo'rked'in the indust:over the

P,They show logging methods used in B;C. in the year'
between 1890.'and 1940. These include-hand,log-'in'g;skids,'oxen and horses, steam-donkeys,'rail-'oads,

high-lead, logging,'..caterpillar:.: tractors . and
tru~ks. -

.

The,. success" of:.this 'kind of', introductory; presenta-, ';:,:, 'ion'dependson -the. careful selection of slides '
-::

SON 11stu'dy',;immediately precedirig'thIs.one..was on the The two objectives. in this lesson that allow-the;,depression'n.Canada: Students had:an opportunity; students'o'make generalizations about loggers are:,;
t*l

1

6,:.

1

.'1

i& .

ry --. theI'„-questian technIjues: used by..the teacher: Thi.''-'I'i'years; ".:'--"-;::.-. —".: .—:-., -: '.:.;:-:.-:—;.;.;.—;-';:-';:-., "'uestio'ns should &,involve 'the':student',,as 'mucn is ".ii ~, Indian families that hav'e:logged for;geneiations; - .—;possible 'in relating their own experie'iices-'to iI"'e=".visual images of work presented.The "most: valuable:-"community,, resource .was .de-
veloped: by,: -the'students themselves. The, unit of. LES
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1. To enable the student to identify, through
poetic and artistic images, the skill- of the log-
gers and their work.

2.- To enable the student to make contact with old
time loggers'ttitudes toward the difficulties,
dangers, and loneliness of logging-camp life.

The lesson usc.'d" three resources: six poems from
Peter Trower's Bush Poems, Bus Griffith's'.This Was
Loggirig,': and a local poet to assist-in poetry reading
and'iscussion; A glossary of logging terms is given
is a handout.

The less'on is introduced through the reading of the
poem "Running„'Scared with a Sky Har.I,ar" fol-
lowed by the students''reading and. visualizing of
Bus::Griffiths', 'artistic presentatiori" of- a young
L~ger'learning from an experienced logger, the dif-;
ficult':job of "topping 'and rigging" a spar .tree'topicof the'poem).

their working conditions and desire for. union
organization..

2. To'provide students with an orat arid printed
description of old-time logger personalities.

3. To give the students a charice to compare and
contrast the attitude of the'loggers in Trower's
poem with those described by Parkin and ex-,
pressed by loggers themselves.

t

Resources
1. An eight-minuIe interview: with Al: Parkin,

"Logging Camp Tales."
2. Class sets of ".(.amp and Mill" column in=the-- .

B.C. Lumber 8',orker in the...1930s (includes
letters from loggers in camps).

3. Two loggeis'cings from radio production;
"Loggers'avy". '(relates to loggers'xperience
when they went irIto Vancouver).

I

Process
In-.Lessen II, the students had a chance to listen to
as well as to read and discuss, poems about the! work
and uncertainties of a'loggers'ife. They identifi:d
the logging skills described by poet Peter- T&.'ower.
The purpose of Lesson III is to give students an op-

The'ensuing discussion of-'the poetry and reading is
, led by the, poet. The students then break into small
:; groups, each.to read one of the following poems'hat. relate to the:;dangers and difficulties of the

loggers'ork: ~ '„,
il

, Lowest Paid Job'in the Woo'd (a whistle punk)
„Ballad'of.Booted'ondage (death'of an old hook

portun'ty to use prtmary sources—both audio and
print—to.make a direct connection with the men:of
the 1920s and'1930s. Al Parkin's interview uri'covers
the strength and richness'-of:,'some. of the~har'acters;

n ts eluded by a fiill „descnbed ths,,make them. memorable. What
class discussiori of the questions. The g'eneralizations 'ere the difr'erences, between the".; attitudes of

loggers who. saw logging "as a..war',.','and-,thosemade by the students about the loggers sk&lls, fears,
- —:pride;: arid'fatalism are put on the"blackboard. They

are:.,lat'er'to be'compared with similar generaliza-
'tions it the co'nclusion of Lesson III.-

LESSON iii .

Objectives
,1„- -To': provide'-'studerits'with the chance to read

'letters.-,written. by'oggers in: the 1930s:about

described by Parkin?'. Teacher gives a brief. explanation of,the role;of
the union in this period.,ln tne,'wm'ps, the union
was.able'o maintain" its"ability'o 'get wage's in-
crease,d and to improve, conditions only'.-.through
the loyalty of the'men in'the camps."~I':

5; Students assigned to read;;the letter's! fr'om,dif-,
. ferent camps in„the columns -'-.'Camp.and Mill."

6.'. Discussion of 'reading to inclu~!4:these questions:,
J

:tender)-''-: -":— "".-"-';::.:~' - - -:.'-: - -': the letters'eveal: the vvorking coriditiolis 'of: th'
. The L st Haid Pallor!,., '', camps; and the songs express some of the'-loncli-.
Like a War (seeing logging as a war) . ness and frustration of, men'orking. in. isolated

„' GhostCamni~n:abandoned loggingcamp): .camps year after year. The lesson also gives the
'students a chance to compare'and contrast 'different

. Thc,':.'.students'.'weie given Image numbers.of Bus attitudes.of that time, as well asthewages'andcon-
Grifflths":book: that give.,visual images of: the skills ditions of the past; with those of today.
descr'ibed The'y are iheri asked to identify the skills

. used'and:to draw some coriclusions:about the log- . Contet!; s'gers'ttitt:des toward their work as expressed iri the 1; 'Bt;,';&.review of geneialization m'ade in L'esson II.
,

', poetry'."i"', ."''-. " ',.'"': ': - -:, - '*:,, 2. L!:,": to "Logging Can&p Tales.-"
'=-!i„.~'-". -,: ' ': ' ' - '',& 3; - Discussion questions:

:- The itu'dent 'gr!oups then'report theIr findings to Whatwerethecharacteristicsofthe'personalities
.—:.'he'full'class 'arid the lesso 'on

1

!. .;l

!
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~ What were the main concerns of the loggers?~ Shat were the wages and conditions described: by the loggers? ;C

~ Were there differences between camps? Why doyou think there were differences?
~ How did the. wages and conditions comparewith those of today? Why were union recogni-tion and,camp committees so important?~ What were the loggeis'. expectations of theirunions?
o Were. there any basic differences between theloggers'emands and those of the unemployed

in the relief imps during the same period?~ Were there di ferences. in attitudes of these
'loggers toward their 'work as compared withthose in Peter Trower's poem?

7. Two songs played from the B.C. Overtime pro-duction "Loggers'avy."'hese are sori~ewhat
defiant ditties as to what happens to loggers

', 'rom the camps when they hit town.
8. Discussion of songs:
11

el:: Why did some loggcis drink- andi carouse when'I- they hit town?e,'hat were the =complaints B.C. loggers made
against,employrrerit agencies a'nd the -hoteL

,'
'on skid row in Vancouver/

-. ei'Have there. been any indications of women
living in the:camps? What effect would their
absence -have on- the-men's attitudes toward

-'::::.:both women and fainily life?
~ » 'I%ere.:- loggers perhaps different from other

people":in( their. attitudes .toward woinen and
'. I

Bloedel Strike." "The 1944 Queen Charlotte IslandStrike." The reports from the captains of the Log-gers'avy. Copies of Vancouver Sun's editorialreaction to union activity.

Process
This lesson takes two periods. The students see ar-
chival photos, listen to music, and hc.ar the voicesof old-time logger organizers giving their version of
organization efforts, and bargaining successes and
failures. The students and teacher construct a chmn- ..
ology of events in the full-class discussion..The
chronology can be placed on the blackboard or onan overhead projector. Students will have an.oppor-tunity to compare and contrast'-the efforts of.log-
gers with those of the relief camp workers of-the
same period. In the''.second'half of the lesson the
students, in small groups, will examine and reactto primary sources related 'to these events and make
generalizations about the outcomes;

Content
1., Review generalizatioins made in previous li;sson'nd

introduce and show the slide tape show!( '.

2.:... Discussion questio(ns:
I'"I . '

Why were the:,loggers and miners so determi&ied
to change their conditions of(life:beiween 1900
and 1940? ','
What.was;.'speedup and,::what effect':did it.hav}e
on the lives of.loggers?.'..::; ..

i./ How did the...wives 'of:loggers i assist, their:hus-
bands in theii. efforts?

f.

A

I

}

~: Was',there:any connection between the:stiug-9,Summary oflessori.', -'.: -,',, @.,
"'

- gle 'of the':Iolers and.those:ofthe(relief',..I: . ""':, F - "."u(s'on.generaliiatiaas'students have drawri about 'o'rkers of the 19)Os?—:;-workin'g ':condition's, -logigers, and . their attitudes ~ What led to the formation 'of the IWA,a"'-the':.award work, union(s an'd women.. '- —, ". union lrepresenting 'the lo ers?::
-: What provincial ainCd:.-fede'ral'aws were; passed.'.LESSON,IV. "-:: -":,;:,; '- -"''; =.::: ': -: which aided ihe loggers'in their efforts?

~ What we'ie the high points of. the loggers'rgan-. Objectives' .."..:.: .::, .-' I:-1::.'.& - '::... izing efforts during the 1930s:and 1940s?,
-1'., 'To':de'velop 'a ':chro'noloigy(':of,(events (related to' . 3.:„:Smalljpoup sessions,,: '".-,','-/ 7--",':.",'-::: ',:-:-"'h'':,: lo(gg('ers"'effoits ':.to: organize and .. bargain " 'Each youp read..and discussed;"'oiie, of„ the':printed- ',',::,'. -;:;::: -':

—::-;;, .
'' '"'':.'-:-'-:-'::;with their employer. (c -"::- '.=. '."':.,;.,::.,::,

. sources. 'Discussion':should focus on the..following'" .'.,:- o''-"provci';:the cstudent's the opportunit&z. to: questioris,".each of;which is related tocone source.--', make - a,-'czonn ection,'lirough -primaryf'.,sourccs,"
. -': -'= with'he.:early effo»rts of loggers'. toccbange their '

What. were'the:iaccomplishmen(ts -ard mistak~is,', .'--'-:.":--'=--',-::;::—,';-. -:::-;::-woikiri'g-"czonditIons and raise ''t:,heir', j ~~vility of I",,
'. of the 1934 Bloedel strike?

'

~='IWhat effect have the men of the Loggers'avy

I

.,f

p., gr.stories—"The 1934 ''
. Ciizing::ca(p'rains;;.of:.the "Loggers'..Navy'?.How:did '':

':,..»:7 ""}

'I
'

I

'C'(.Z

had: on the-'hves (of: the&people who live: and,', I.';:II::' ':."':-,'-.'-.:-.':-"..:„::::.';.;-:. ':=:=',,Resources '.': ': ''
'.—;:: ', ':, -".woik'on the B.C: Coast?-"Thc'sc,'ZWere" the.Reamns,"( .'Saga'of the Loggers', What difficulties"and'obleins faced the or an-.:1 ...':~ I:"(I'(-Navy," copie's of-B.C. Iumbe

'I C v'1
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!

they overcome them?
~ What were-the causes of the Queen CharlotteIsland strike? What was the reaction of publicopinion to a wartime strike? What long-range- 'ains were made for all loggers?4. Full+lass session:
Each

opportunity. to. talk to today's loggers. and to evalu-ate their conditions and attitudes.'/group reports on results of their discussion.'-'In the summary of this session, students are encour-aged to make generalizations related to causes ofearly strikes, the long-rar.ge gains made and theloggers'- mist'akes and failures.

LESSON V
The List lesson is-a field trip to a riearby log boom-ing ground. Its objective is to give the students-the

are several on the cioast).
o An interview withI an Iridian leader who was ahigh-lead logger in the 1930s and, helped organ-ize an IWA camp. -''

~ Logging camp foreman and an operator.
~ . The. present4ay captain of the IWA Loggers'-

:, Navy, the Green Gold. The boat docks at thenearby Egmont rnarira.
~ -IWA job steward or union officers who live inthe community.
~ . Wives of loggers who have lived in presentMaycamps.,

i.'

When the interviews (usually about 20) are com-pleted, the students .read all interviews. -'Seveial
committees are set up to produce a bookie'.'. Theyare: .

Before'."he trip, the students-are given! copiesiof a!/ — ~ . A committee to edit Ai e. i sons weekly newspaper. Writien "~ A committee to complete soine art work-for the. by Geoige-Matthews, a teacher,'hei article des- -'! bulletin.n
'

g 'g'operations 'o A committee to write an introductory com-
cribes his exneriences workin in lo in ' ' 'ry com-'during the summers. of. 1977 and 5978 v'lilith former '.I: mentary.students.'rrangements are made for students to .'9 A committee to t e stencils of the interviews.talk to a supervisor and a job steward about union/management relations. When possible, the students ', Each-,,student is given a final co "of:the b kl

'
eat lunch with the boom men.-.:

. (.opie!si are 'also made for the;school library and thelocal historical museum.Th',"ins'auctor is trying to arrange additional supple--mi;nts"to this type of learning experience. One al- This unit'can be evaiuated th h:": . b finclude'an ailday boit trip up different: techn!iqu.,s::in!eluding:bo!th oral:arid writ-Jrrvis'-'Inlet'.ito visit abandoned camps. from,!the ten response ~b d .'I I d d '-r: '-',
s,; y stu ents.'cu e:in the-students.,I so .possi e is a visit to the Vancouver evaluation of tlie unit are:assessments of:-::;::-::.';:.-,'!

I

,, ip..I

I
I

5!.'!
'

',1&

gional IWA Conyentioii ito observe loggers
- delegates participating iii m'aking uriion policy;- ", a. Resour'ce materials iu!se'd in, the unit.':- -:--:.;:::-

= ''..: '-", ';,;,:;,,',-'i...:: '': - . ' „- ':I
. b. The role of,tl:e Ioj:.mrs and their.local.union'in''econdpart of the teach'ing st'ategies developed tlie rominunity~. both in, the 'past.'-.'-.w-,'in the-,gives the student's"a-charce to participate. in t)e::~'; ''-

'present.,;:. 'production of:.'-i booklet:— of 'local working&lass;!.';I, c, . The liwareriess of the past struggles of the log- „
.:: ''histo'ry. t'nvolves'-'collective plinning,'nterviews ",:, '-gers'for human dignit .

rI !!

.&'So!me students -.at the beginning. of this;.unit, ex-
'

- students,use the,skills they have developed in: '"
presised attiti',des of disdain"for the 1 ers',work.p, he depression,to talk to a"':.';:,;:„'-,:~::;:='::;—.'".-;-':,;.::." .. '

'wide..varietjj,: of; persons in,::-the commu'riity involved:-:in-'logging! jTheise.. contacts: -focus 'r~~,work::exiper-
ience~;-,.car';.p')'life, iat!titudes toward:.'the union,';the.

-;-'.-:.'..:;: '.;:: -':- IWA', and.I;"esent working conditions."

'i'The'followiijj interviews;. which,,were carried out by'-::,;-::;-;:".::;.:--::::--'-;:::-'::,"-: '', -" '- -. ', stude!nts:in.:o~iir','co!mmunity, are an example of the -.
",-;::,:.'.: ';„'::;

—: -':..::;:,-::;-';:: -.;:- "":",possibilities that 'exist in any coniin~anig:i,'',i

':A'thiee- or fohijjeneration logging family.(there
+i"

;II'- 'I,i +P'
~ ~

one put it,, The-only! one who goes logging is a per-'', son who',ca!'n't do -anything., else';" Ho!wevei,",this
'&~changed dii'ring. the: unit, anti considerable respc;ct."ii'as expressed'in discussion..This cliange.was perhaps'he most striking-evaluation,, of'the uriit.'If, this
can,;be.construed;:as a ieflectioin'of;the unit's'validi-

:ty ')then it-is quite possible,:,that'the approach istransfer'~hie to other communities in (!anada.

The mines of. Sudbury''and;:Cape: Breton;,:the auto!
and steelworkers'of Ontario",the,'railroaders,'arin-.

i
11 Xp

'&i i1".: ".
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ers, and thi'usands of other ordinary workinp p have made a considerable contribution to
eo le h

the Canadi ,hadian,heritage. Their experiences;are in theroots of the 1'amily histories of the individuals who'ive around neighborhood secondary schools.

Uncovering then'can be a,uniq'.:e learning& exper-ience for both students and icacrers.
l
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Baney, Tonia N. "Logging Methods, 1890-1940."Vancouver Historical Photo Section. (57 slides).B.C. Overtime'adio Productions. "The Loggers'avy"(30-minute cassette).
British Columbia Teachers'ederation LabourHistory Association. "These Are the Reasons,History of Organizing in B.C." (slide tape).Dalskog, Earnie. Interview by F. Fuller. Fanny'ay,B.C., 1978 (on tape).

In addition to above, issues of the B.C. LumberIj'.orker on microfilm (1932 to 1944) were exam-iried for reh'.vant material (University of British
G
Columbia Library), and "Slings and Ar " beorge Matthews, a column in the weekly news-paper, Coast is'ews, Gibsons, BC, July and August,1977 and 1978.

Under tli~ command- of Ernie Dalskog, secretary of Loc .I"Navy, "left Vancouver, this week on lrer first cruise...
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7I, IIVA, the N. V. Annart, nei,'/ addition to the
, B.C. Lumber Worker, Nay l4, 1941.
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